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if its not me who did it, he says, its not me. it wasnt the first time kyanonymous had taken aim at teen-age rapists. last summer, he posted text messages allegedly from a
steubenville coach who told the girl in the middle of the football rape, with the aim of getting her to recant. and in december, he published a letter to the community, purportedly

from a girl who had been raped, in which she says, i know you all want to believe he didnt do it and youre not angry at the boys who did it, instead, youre angry at the girl who didnt
say yes. i dont know why but thats what im hearing, he says. you wanna believe im lying, so you believe me. nobody is looking into the best way to prevent future cases. if i wasnt
in the position to do this now, i dont know when i would have been. i cant do this when im in jail theres no doubt that lostutter isnt a hacker, mccafferty says, but its also not clear
that he had any involvement in the hacking. theres still a case to be made that the information he provided was obtained via illegal means. and there arent many hackers in the
united states who would seek to disrupt a high-profile case. but kyanonymouss antics have raised awareness and galvanized online communities around the world. i dont think
there was any one person who is responsible for the hack, he says. it was a combination of things. there were a lot of people who wanted to make a difference. we all know how

facebook works, lostutter adds. theres no hacking involved. we know how its run, where information comes from. the only thing we dont know is who did it.
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he says that part of the reason he is happy is because he has been able to get out of a lot of the
more pernicious aspects of life. he has gotten to know his mother again, he says. he has sold his car,
he says, he doesnt want it to be associated with him. his career ambitions have been redirected to

programming, and to a book he has written on anonymous. at the time, i thought it was a joke,
lostutter says. hes sorry i didnt check, he tells me. i was like, whats this, another hack? if it was a

joke, it was a funny one. but westboro called for help and lostutter went to work. he and a few other
hackers got in and figured out that wbc was using an rdp login to remote into their web server. from
there, they began poking around and found a password: 'anonymous'. i was like, fuck, i found it. and
i was like, fuck westboro baptist church. and i got the modem and started using it against them, he
recalls. i was like, this is what i was meant to do. i felt like i was kind of on the right track with this
whole thing. lostutter didnt know it at the time, but the westboro protest didnt last long, and on

december 19, just five days later, lostutter posted his first fake credit card on ebay. it sold for $3.50.
to his shock, he'd made $10,000. he thought it would at least get him out of debt. he'd spent years

hacking and his goal was to help get justice for steubenville and so many other victims, he says. and
then it just blew up. i knew this is a slippery slope, and i was like, you guys arent gonna like me, im
just gonna keep doing it. if i can get ten grand out of it, thats like a million people this could help. i

could see the light at the end of the tunnel. i could also see the cops on the train. 5ec8ef588b
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